
emissions ~ot con~rolledby the Montreal Protocol; and (ii) the historical base
year ?~penod for Implementation of emissions reduction commitments. This
provision ensures that a large: number of non Annex 1Parties are co-opted in
Annex 1to enableburden shanng. However, developing countries have resisted
attempts by Annex-I Parties for a compulsory time frame for opting in clause.

ew Additional Resources And Transfer Of Technologies For
Developing Countries\Non Annex I Parties

Article 12 -of the Protocol calls upon all Parties to formulate to the
extent possible,. cost effective, national and where appropriate, regional
pro.gram.mes to I~prove the quality oflocal emissions and preparation of
n.atlOnalmventones of anthropogenic emissions by sources and removal by
SInk~ofGHG'~ not control.led by the Montreal Protocol.While doing this,
special emphasl~ m~st ~e laI~ on the socioeconomic conditions of the Party
conc~me~, beanng Inrrud their common but differentiated responsibilities, as
provld.ed "' the UNFCC. In carrying out these programmes and furthering
the obJ.ectives of Protocol non Annex-I Parties and especially developing
countnes .are guaranteed transfer of and access to environmentally sound
technologies: ~ow-how ~ractices and processes pertinent to climate change,
new an? additional financial resources to assist them in meeting the costs of
ad~p~atlon~d hum.anand institutional capacity building byway of educational
trainmg and impartmg technical expertise, by Annex II Parties. Article 13 of
the Protocol further reiterates the commitments by Annex II Parties to the
UNFCC to ~rovide new and additional financial resources to developing
country Parties, through the operating entity (financial mechanism of the
UNFCC).

Clean Development Fund (CDF)

The Brazilian proposal for a CDF finds place in Article 14 of the
Protocol. It provides for a CDF which would assist Parties not included in
~ex. I in achieving sustainable development and thereby contribute to the
objective of the UNFCC and also assist Annex I Parties in achieving
4]6

compliancewith their QELROS commitments under Article 3. The CDF would
thuS have a two fold purpose: (a) it would benefit non-Annex IParties from
various projects undertaken which are certified emission reductions; and (b)
these certificates can be used by Annex 1Parties towards their compliance
with QELROS commitments as decided by the meeting of Parties to the
Protocol. The CDF would operate under the guidance and authority of the
Conference of Parties serving as the meeting of Parties to this Protocol and
decide the elaborate procedures for the operation of the CDF, participation
of private entities, user fees for certified project activities, auditing and
verificationmechanisms.

In addition to these main elements, the Protocol provides for a
Conference of Parties which would serve as the meeting of Parties (Article
15); establishment ofa Secretariat i.e. the UNFCC Secretariat shall serve as
Secretariat ofthe Protocol (Article 16); SBI and SBSTA of the UNFCC to
serve as SBI and SBSTA ofthe Protocol (Article 17);a multilateral consultative
process or dispute settlement mechanism as provided in Article 14 of the
UNFCC (Article 20); amendment procedures (Article 21); Annex of Protocol
i.e. Annex A and B form an integral part,ofthe Protocol (Article 22); each
Party has one vote (Article 23); Secretary General of the United ations to
be the Depository (Article 24); ratification, acceptance or approval clause-
open for signature at UN Headquarters in ew York from 16March 1998 to
15March 1999 (Article 25); entry in force on ninetieth day after the date on
which 60 Parties have deposited their instruments of ratification, acceptance
or approval or accession (Article 26); no reservation allowed under the protocol
(Article 27); and withdrawal clause (Article 28).

In conclusion, it may be stated that the COP-3, saw the completion of
~hetask of the AGBM process, and thereby adopted aworkable compromise
in the form of a protocol for controlling emissionsofGHG's byAnnex-I Parties.
It is hoped that COP-4 to be held inBuenos Aires, Argentina in 1999 would
see a successful implementation of emission trading albeit a partial fulfilment of
larger UNFCC objectives.

CONVENTION ON BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY
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The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), negotiated under the
auspices of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), was opened
for signature on 5 June 1992 and entered into force on 29 December 1993.
The first meeting of the conference of Parties (COP-I), took place in Nassau,
Bahamas from 28 November to 9 December 1994. Some of the important
decisions taken by COP-1 were: adoption ofa medium term work programme;
designation of a permanent secretariat; establishment of a clearing house
mechanism (CHM) and the establishment subsidiary Body of Scientific,
Technical and Technological Advice (SBSTTA) and designation ofthe Global
Environmental Facility (GEF), as the interim (institutional structure for the)
financial mechanism. The second session ofthe COP, met in Jakarta, Indonesia
from 6 to 17 ovember, 1995. Among the key decisions taken by COP-2
included: location of the permanent secretariat of the CBD in Montreal, Canada;
an agreement to develop a protocol on the safe transfer, handling and use of
living modified organisms (LMO's); operation ofthe CHM and consideration
of substantive issues of marine and coastal biodiverstiy.

The third Conference of Parties (COP-3) to the CBD met in Buenos
Aires, Argentina from 4 to 15 November 1996. The discussion focused on:
(a) clearing house mechanism; (b) financial mechanism; (c) agricultural
biodiversity; (d) access to genetic, resources and transfer of technology; (e)
intellectual property rights; and (f) the protocol on biosafety.

As regards the adoption of a protocol on Blosafety, the COP
considered the report of the First Meeting of the Open Ended Ad Hoc Working
Group on Biosafety (BSWG) and the progress report on the elaboration of a
protocol on Biosafety. The Committee of the Whole (COW) had before it
the work of BSWG-1, which had considered the matters concerning legislations
on safe transfer, handling, use and disposal ofliving modified organisms and
recommended the setting up of a ten-member Bureau. The developing country
Parties, however, expressed concern and called for stricter liability measures,
risk assessment structures and increased assistance for capacity building.
Although, accepting and endorsing the pioneering work done by UNEP
International Technical guidelines for Safety in Biotechnology, delegates felt
this was only an interim mechanism, which should not prejudice efforts for a
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future protocol.

The second session ofthe Open-ended ad hoc Working Group on
Biosafety was held in Montreal from 12 - 16 May .19~7. The discussion

ontinued on the elaboration of a Protocol on Safety mBIOtechnology based
c n aide-memoirs submitted by the Chairman. The issues discussed included:
~bjectives of the proposed protocol, procedures for transfer of living mo~i~ed
organisms; advance informed agreement (AlA!, competent a~th.ontl~s,
information sharing and a clearing house mechanism; capacity building nsk
assessment and risk management. At the end ofthe session, some progr~ss
was made in identifying the main elements of the protocol and th~ te~tatIve
structure by a number a Contact Groups established for addressing Issues
relating to definitions and annexes. However divergent views were expressed
on the key issue concerning the scope of the protocol.

The third session of the Open-ended ad hoc Working Group on
Biosafety (BSWG-3J met from 13-17 October 199? in Montreal. It
established two sub-working Groups to address core articles of the Pro~~col
and delegates besides extending the mandate of the Contac~ Group on definitions
created another Contact Group on institutional mecharusm and final clauses.
The elements identified as outstanding issues included: socioeconomic
consideration; liability and compensation; illegal traffic; nondiscrimination; and
trade with non-parties.

The main task before BSWG-3 was preparation of a draft text on
biosafety, on issues relating to socioeconomic considerations an? liability a~d
compensation. Some delegates were of the view that SOCI~~conomlc
consideration should be included in the risk-assessment proviston of~he
Protocol, to provide sufficient safeguards for biotechnology importing countnes.

It is against this backdrop that the BSWG-4. met in Montreal f:om 9-
17 February 1998. Delegates met in two sub Working Groups (SWG s).and
two Contact Groups (CG's). The draft protocol con~idered b~ W 0 r kin g
Groups included main provisions relating to: definatIOn.s (Article I!; us~ of
terms (Article 2); application ofthe AlA procedure (~rtIcl~ 3,); not~ficatlo~
procedure for AlA (Article 4); response to AlA notification (Articles 5),
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decision by the Party ofImport (Article 6); review of decisions under AlA
(Article 7); n~tification of transit (Article 8); simplifiedprocedure (Article 9);
subsequent Imports (Article 10); bilateral and regional agreements
(Articlel l ); riskassessment(Article 12);riskmanagement(Article 13);minimum
national standards (Article 14);unintentional transboundary movement (Article
15); emergency measures (Article 16); handling, transport, packaging and
labelling(Article 17);competent authority\ focal point (Article 18); information
sharing\biosafety clearing house (Article 19); confidential information (Article
20); capacitybuilding(Article21); publicawareness\publicparticipation(Article
22); non-parties (Article 23)., nondiscrimination (Article 24); illegal traffic
(Article 25); socioeconomic consideration (Article 26); and liability and
compensation (Article 27).

Other provisions considered at the BSWG-4 include Secretariat
(Article 29); subsidiary bodies and mechanisms relating to them (Article 30);
Conference of Parties (Article 31); Jurisdiction and scope (Article 32);
relationshipwith the convention (Article33); relationship~th other conventions
(Article 34); monitoring and compliance (Article 35); signature (Article 37);
accession (Article 39); entry in force (Article 40); withdrawal (Article 42);
and authentic text (Article 43).

It appears that there are still differing views on the key contentious
issuesof socioeconomicconsiderations,liabilityandcompensation, illegaltraffic,
non-parties and non-discrimination. It is hoped that it would be possible to
resolve these outstanding issues and prepare a draft text to be approved by
the fourth Conference of Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity
before the convening of an extraordinary session of the COP for the adoption
of a Protocol in December 1998.

UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION TO COMBAT
DESERTIFICATION IN THOSE COUNTRIES

EXPERIENCING SERIOUS DROUGHT AND\OR
DESERTIFICATION, PARTICULARLY IN AFRICA,

The Convention on Desertification was adopted on 17 June 1994
along with Annex-Ion Regional Implementation Annex for Africa.The
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Convention entered into force on 26 December 1996' The first session ofthe
Conference of the Parties to the Convention was held in Rome from 29
September to 10 October 1997. It was attended by 102 States Parties and
a large number of observers for Governments, UnitedNations and its agencies,
intergovernmental and non-governmental Organizations. As considerable
progress had already been made at the Intergovernmental Negotiating
Committee's (INCD) Sixth Session in August 1997, on the issues for
consideration at the COP-I, the session achieved its objectives in a smooth
manner. The consensus achieved on the location of the permanent secretariat
at Bonn (Germany) and the designation of the International Fund For
Agricultural Development (IFAD) as the organization to administer the Global
Mechanism bear testimony to the success of the session. Following the
recommendation of the Committee on Science and Technology (CST), the
COP agreed to establish an Ad Hoc Panel to carry out the process of surveying
benchmarks and indicatorswhichwould help consideration oflinkages between
traditional knowledge and modern technology, which is the key factor in the
bottom-up participatory approach adopted by the Convention.

The Convention 'is a watershed in the consistent efforts of the
international community against drought and desertification. Some notable
elements of the Convention are (i) it gives priority to the African region, which
is the worst affected; (ii) it provides for a participatory, bottom-up approach,
ensuring use oftraditional knowledge by local population; (iii)it adopts a long
term approach, that includes the socioeconomic dimeision of desertification
and; (iv) it also details out precise commitments by Country Parties, in the
form of national, sub-regional and regional action programmnes.

t. There are 113 country Parties to the Convention, of which the 28 AALCC Member
States are: Bahrain, Bangladesh, Botswana, China. Egypt, Gambia, Ghana, India, Islamic
Republic of Iran, Jordan. Kenya. Kuwait. Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malaysia. Mauritius,
Mongolia. Myanmar. Nepal. Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan. Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sudan,
Syrian Arab Republic. Uganda. United Republic of Tanzania and Yemen.
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General Comments of The AALCC Secretariat

T~e Special Session of the General Assembly for an Overall Review
and Appraisal of the Implementation of Agenda 21 was an honest assessment
o~the p:ogress made since UNCED 1992. It may be stated that the focused
?ISCUSSlOn~n the ways and means to accelerate and streamline the
Implemen.tatIOnof Agenda 21, in a comprehensive manner along with the
reaffi.rmatIOnof Agenda 21 being the fundamental programme for achieving
sustainable development, was timely.

. . In the light of the decision by special session to recommit itselffor
building a ren~we~ global partnership for meeting the needs of present and
future generations, Itmay be added, that developed countries should fulfiltheir
international obligations made under various multilateral environmental
agr~ements to make available additional financial resources, access to sound
environmental technologies and enhanced capacity building measures to
developing countries.

The Pr?gr.amme for the Further Implementation of Agenda 21 in
paragraph 13,highlightedthe entry into force of the United Nations Framework
Conve~tion on ~limate Change, the Convention on Biological Diversity and
the .Untted N~tI.ons Co~vention to Combat Desertification, as important
achievements m international environmental law for further strengthening the
UNCED process. b

The pro~ectionof the global climate for present and future generations
has been .rec.ogruzedas the common concern of mankind. The adoption of a
legally bl~dmg Protocol is a first step towards building a genuine global
partnership for mitigating the harmful effect of greenhouse gases and other
anthropogenic emissions.

~he Protocol recallingUNFCC obligationsreiterates the strengthening
of ~mmttments by Annex I Parties and providingnew and additionalresources,
envlro~entally sound technologies to developing country Parties, by Annex
II Parties. A novel inclusion in the Protocol, the Clean Development Fund
can prove to be an added incentive by increased burden sharing and
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implementation ofthe commitments by developed country Parties, as provided
in Annex B ofthe Protocol.

The QELROS and emissiontrading amongst Annex I Parties represent
quantitativefulfilfinentofUNFCC objectiveswhichwould require governments,
civil society and the private sector to joint efforts to protect common
environmental resource.

As regardsConvention on Biological diversity, among the main issues
for consideration is the proposed protocol on biosafety. At the fourth session
ofthe Open ended Ad Hoc Working Group on Biosafety (BSWG-4) which
met inMontreal from 9-17 February 1998 there were differingviews on issues
relating to socio-economic considerations, liability and compensation and
number of other issues. It is hoped that these outstanding issues are resolved
to enable the adoption of a protocol in December 1998, at an extra ordinary
session of the COP to be convened for this purpose.

The first session of the Conference of Parties to the Convention on
Desertification was able to reach a consensus on the location of the permanent
secretariat to be at Bonn; Germany. It is a matter of satisfaction that the
International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) has been designated
to house the Global Mechanism of the Convention. However, it may be stated
that, for the effective implementation of national, sub regional and regio~al
programmes initiated under the Convention would require increased finanCIal
and administrative support from developed country parties and bodies within
and outside the United ations system.

Work Programme Of The Asian-African Legal Consultative

Committee

As regards AALCC's work programme inthis field,the Unit~ Natio~s
Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR) has shown keen mterest in
organising a Joint Training Programme on Environmental Law. T~e Worl~
Wildlife Fund (WWF - India) has also evinced a desire for cooperatIOn. It IS

suggested that a work programme focussing upon the United Nations
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Framework Convention on ClimateChan
may wish to direct the Secretariat u ge :ufuldbe taken up. The Committee
regard. pon t e ture Course of action in this

The implementation of a Programme of "
Law can only be undertaken with th . Training for Environmental
fr I e active financial d .om Member Governments I thi . an matenal suPPOrt
C . . n IS regard It m b Iommlttee established a Special Fund '. ay e re.ca led, that the
Governments of Saudi Arabia and M on EnvIronment In 1991. The _
$ 25, 000 and US $ 500 resp ti I yanm~ had generously contributed US

. . ec rve y to this fund A hi
utilizedfor meetingthe expensesofpart' . . bv/ s t ISamount has been. ICIpatIOnyAALCC S .
at envIronmental conferences an I . ecretanat officials
for launching new initiatives U; theufirgledntfrep~rushmentof the Fund is needed
fc· e 0 envrronmsm Furth he thiourth SeSSIOnof the AALCC h Idi D h . er, at t e thirty-e In 0 a the Co itt h dGovernments to make voluntary c t ib . rnmr ee a urged Member
Environment. on n utions to the Special Fund on
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XII. LEGAL PROTECTION OF MIGRANT WORKERS

(i) Introduction

The item "Legal Protection of Migrant Workers was taken up by the
AALCC at its 35th Session held in Manila (1996) upon a reference made by
the Government of Philippines, in which the Government of Philippines had
invited attention to the plight of migrant workers and the denial and abuse of
their basic human rights. A preliminary study prepared by the Secretariat had
outlined some basic issues concerning migrant workers in Asia and Africa.
Reference was also made to available legal framework within the UN System
and initiativestaken therein. At itsManila Session, the AALCC after exchange
of views, urged Member States to transmit their views to the Secretariat as to
how legal protection to migrant workers could be effectively implemented.
The study prepared for the 36th Session held in Tehran focussed on some
international trends inmigration, the proposal for an International Tribunal and
the UN Convention on the Protection of Migrant Workers.

The AssistantSecretaryGeneralDr. Ahmed AI Ga' atriwhileintroducing
the item at the Thirty-Sixth session stated that during the 35th Session, Mr.
Fidel V Ramos, President of the Republic of Philippines, while calling for a
'more sensitive approach by governments of their host countries' proposed,
in order to facilitate a comprehensive programme of implementation and
adherence to the international conventions and standards, had proposed the
following: (a)survey oflaws and mechanisms in receiving countries to protect
migrant workers with a view to harmonizing them at a later stage; (b) bilateral
arrangements; (c) system of legal assistance to migrant workers; and (d)
constitution of an impartial international or regional tribunal with petitioning
mechanism and procedures specific means by which an aggrieved migrant
worker may seek redress of his grievances.

These proposals he stated, could be deliberated upon, so that a general
consensus emerged among AALCC Member States, and a suitablemechanism
or mechanisms brought into existence for offering, willing and effective legal
assistance and protection to migrant workers, by both sending and receiving
countries. These proposals he felt, had an important key to reorienting policies
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both to make international migration more m
efficiencyin the world econom anageable and to promotey.

It was observed that as a first ste M b
may consider the possibility ofratifyin th~' em ~r States ofth~ AALCC
Protection ofthe Rights of AllMi t ~ k International Convention on the
(1990). The proposed basic r~~s tr~~u~:landMembers of their Families
thorough consideration As oint d ' on the other hand, needed
the 35th Session ofthe AAL~C .: outldbb

ythe delega~eof Philippines during
hani . ,I wou e worthwhile to examin I d

mec arusms inreceiving countries with a view to h . . e aws anarmoruzmgat a later stage.

It was stated that the AALCC consid .. .
appropriate mandate to draft a model I . I . er givmg the Secretanat an

S
. egis anon among AALCC M b

tates so as to protect the rights f . . em er
within the framework of the exi f 0 mlgra~t workers, If not more, at least
would go a longway infaCilita:i~~gt::~:::n~:;:ommendations. This
particularly in the countries ofthe Asian Afri R' grant workers, more- can eglOn.

At the Tehran Session the Secretariutility of drafting a mOdellegisl f ~cr.eanat was man~ated to study the
migrant workers within the frar:e~:r~:r~t:~~~~~~t~ct~on ofthe rig~ts of
and recommendations' of the I a our Conventions'
and the International Con f re eva;t UN ?eneral Assembly Resolutions'
_________ ve_n_l_onon rotection of the Rights of allMigrant

1. Some noteworthy International Labour C .
Member States are (1) Convention No 97 onven~lOns ?pen. for ratification by
(revised 1949)' (11) Convent' «N' ) concernmg nugrauon for employment

C
..' ion o. 1·+3) concerning M' . .

onditions and the Promotion ofE lit f igrauons in Abusive
Workers, 1975; (iii) Convention (~~a ~i8~gpportunity and Treatment of Migrant
(Social Security), 1962. . oncerrung the Equality of Treatment

2. Some important International Labour Recomm dati .
guidelines but which may guide National Polic en atl?ns wl~lc.hare non binding
(No.86) concerning Migration for Em 10 I Yand practice are . ~~)Recommendation
(No. 151) Concemin Migrant work~rs y~;;i.(revised 1949); (11) Re~ommendation
Concerning the Maintenance of S 't' . ,(111) Recommendation (No. 167)
100) Concerning the Protection of~~n y Ri~lts, 1983; (iv) Recommendation (No.
1955. igrant orkers m Underdeveloped Countries

GAResolutions 51/85 and 51/65 dated 12 December 1996 '
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workers and Members of their Famalies. At the same time the Secretariat
was cautioned that there should be no duplication ofwork.ln pursuance of
the mandate the Secretariat had urged Member States to transmit to the
AALCC Secretariat their comments and revelent national legislation on the
protection of migrant workers.

Thirty Seventh Session: Discussion

The Assistant Secretary General Dr. AhmeCl AI-Ga'atri while
introducing the Secretariat report on the item stated that the item had been
included in the agenda at the Thirty-fifth session ofthe AALCC, in response
to a reference made by the Government of the Republic ofPhilippinnes. He
further stated that at the thirty-sixth sessionheld inTehran, the Secretariat was
mandated to study the utility of drafting a model legislation aimed at the
protection ofthe rights ofthe migrant workers withinthe framework of of the
InternationalLabour ConventionsandRecommendations, relevantUN General
Assembly resolutions and the International Convention on the protection of
the rights ofthe Migrant Workers and Members of their famalies. He drew
attention to the resolution addopted during the 52nd Session of the General
Assembly,which had encouraged, where relevant, interregional, regional and
sub-regional mechanism to continue to address the question of international
migration and development. It further states that"in-spiteof the existence of an
already established body of principles, there is a need to make further efforts
to ensure the human rights and dignityof allmigrants and their familiesand that
it is desirable to improve the situation of all documented migrants and their
families. He noted that the Secretariat was cautioned that there should be no

duplication of work.

He stated that though the Secretariat had proposed a framework as
well as a draft structure, yet itwas very important to study the local conditions
affecting migrant workers in as many States as possible. Unless this was
done, it would be difficult to prepare a text which will meet the common
minimum agenda of each Member State and be generally acceptable.

Astime availableduring the sessionwas not enough to study the topic,
he was ofthe view that an "open ended working group" be established. This
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I

would give an opp rtuni ,o uruty to diSCUSSthe subject in greater detail

The Delegate of Ghana com men
documentation on the subject and b ded, the Secretariat for its
t~day's time required due attentiono b:erved that mtern~tional migration in
view of technological develo ,c~use the world ISgetting smaller in

pment. His delegati
expressed during the 36" S ion th Ion supported the view
AAL ession t at as a first ste M b

CC may consider the possibility f tifyi p, em er States of the
P:otection of Migrant Workers and th~r ~a:ruling the UN Convention on the
view that Member States send thei I es. Nonetheless he was of the

err re evant leg' I ti
He supported the idea of the G ' IS a Ions to the Secretariat, overnment of Phil' ' "
of a tnbunal with direct petitioni hani ippmes on the estabhshmentng mec arusms from migrant workers,

The Delegate of the Peo I ' '
observed thatthemodellegislation co t' ~,e s Republic of China
the essential aspects oflegal prot ti n aI~e ,10 the Secretariat study covered
deliberation could be don d ec Ion 0 migrant workers on which further

e, an responses from th M b
would help in advancing the work. e em er Governments

As far as migrant workers is concern d h
find themselves falling into diff e ,'s e stated that countries may, , itterent categones of ith '
recelvmg States or both "\T. ' d si el er sending States or, ' vane situations and' t '
attitude to the issues But 10' th " f h 10 erests could Influence their, ,e spint 0 t e protect' f h '
~nd In accordance with international I th Ion 0 t e migrant workers
Issue, aw ere could be agreement on this

, The delegation supported the suzzesti ,
an 'Open-ended working group" as tim~:~~n of the ~ecretanat t? constitute
enough to conduct an in-depth t d ' ,able dunng the session was nots u y on this Issue,

The Delegate of Singapore n d
Session was mandated to st d th :1'ote tha~ the Secretariat at the 36

th

, , U Y e UtI rty of drafting a d II ' ,
ISImportant that Member States' hei mo e egislation and it

d
grve t elf comments fr h '

an report can be prepared fo th " om t em a conclusion
protection of migrant workers' r e nextbsesslon, The delegate considered

Important ut was fth '
be no duplication of work on thi bi 0 e VIewthat there shouldISsu uect
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The Delegate of Sudan informed the Committee that the Sudanese
work and labour laws did not distinguish or discriminate between nationals
and migrant workers and provided adequate protection to them, She supported
the idea of a model legislation on the subject.

The Delegate of Japan expressed his gratitude to the Secretariat for
useful background documents, He supported the view ofthe Delegate of
Singapore that the utility of drafting a model legislation must first be looked
into, He was of the view that the setting up of the "Open ended Working
Group" as suggested by other delegations might produce some good study on
this subject. Furthermore, the UN Convention on Migrant Workers was, in
his view, too stringent. Many governments, including his own find it difficult to
ratify the Convention, The Committee, he felt, could look into the reasons as
to why, so few States had ratified the Convention and make a realistic and

pragmatic approach on the subject.

The Deleagate ofindia said the idea for legal protection of migrant
workers first came up in 1972 and later in 1990's when the UN Convention
on the Protection of Migrant Workers and their Families was adopted, In his
government's view the item was oftopical importance and the AALCC could
contribute a lot by undertaking a comprehensive study, However, he said his
Government had reservations on the definitional aspect as to who is a 'legal'
or 'illegal' migrant worker, The AALCC, in his opinion, could study the issue
further, He said the study should also take into consideration human rights
aspects, as provided in the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
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(ii) Decision On "The Legal Protection OfM· Wrgrant orkers"(Adopted on 18.4.98)

TThh~Asian African Legal Consultative Committee at its
rrty seventh Session

" Having consid~red Doc. o.AALCC\XXxvn ew Delili\98 _
7 on The Legal Protection of Migrant Workers;" \S

General.Having heard the comprehensive statement of the Assistant Secretary
,

Mindful of the difficultiesfaced by the migrant workers',

. h M~ndfuI also of the crucial issue of the protection of the basic human
ng ts ofrrugrant workers',

U . d NRe~aIJi~gG~neral Assembly Resolution 51\ 148 and the work of the
rute anons Inthe Implementation thereof,

1. Urges the Member States to transmit to the AALCC S .
:e text

t
ofthkeirrelevant laws and mechanisms concerning the pro::;t~~~l~~

gran wor ers;

S 2. Directs the Secretariat to seek written comments from the Memb
tates on er

(i) the ~?lityof draftingaModel Legislationon theProtection ofMi
Workers; and (11) the constitution of "Open Ended Working Gr "Co gr~tdepth '. . oup lor an 10-exarrunatIon of the Issue; and

on th 3. Ddecidf~sto place the item "Legal Protection of Migrant Workers"
e agen a 0 Its thirty eighth Session.
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(iii) Secretariat Study: Legal Protection of Migrant
Workers

The Secretariat is grateful to the five Member States i.e. People's
Republic of China, Kuwait, Philippines, Qatar and Sri Lanka who have
responded by sending their relevant national legislations and comments to the
AALCC Secretariat and have appreciated the idea of a model legislation to
protect migrant workers.

The Government of China while appreciating the work of the AALCC
in the sphere of promotion and protection of the legitimate rights of migrant
workers, supports the AALCC in the work to collect comments of Member
States in respect to the protection of migrant workers. In furtherance of this
objective the Government of the People's Republic of China has sent to the
AALCC's Secretariat, the "Labour Law of the People's Republic of China"
and "the Rules for the Administration of Employment ofF oreigners in China".

The State of Kuwait has sent in the' "Labour Law no 28 ofthe year
1969 (oil sector); Labour Law no 38 of the year 1964 (private sector);
Ministerial Ordinance no. 617 of the year 1992 Regarding the Rules and
Regulation of Employment Offices; Law no 40 of the year 1992 Regarding
the Regularization of the Work ofthe Employment Offices and Ministerial
Ordinance no 115 of the year 1996 regarding the Organising of the Private
Employment Offices.

The Government of Philippines has reiterated the positive utility for
Member States to have a draft model legislation aiming at the protection of
migrantworkers inconsonance to internationalinstruments, because upholding
the rights ofthese workers willmaximize their economic contributions to the
host countries and minimizesources offiiction and discord among the sending
and receiving states. They have transmitted to the Secretariat the "Republic
Act 8042 entitled "Migrant Workers and Overseas Filipinos Act" as well as
pertinent provisions of the Philippine Labour Code and Immigration Act on
the Employment of Alien Workers.

The State of Qatar in a note on the "Situation of Foreign and Migrant
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